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National Skills Registry:
A look at the advantages
it holds for you

From The
Chairman's Desk
Emergence of FinTech in
India: How it is shaping
the global financial
services industry
The world today is witnessing rapid
technological evolution; and the impact of this
phenomenon across industries is humungous
and highly significant. Speaking about the
financial services industry, Fintech or Financial
technology has emerged in a big way. It has
greatly altered the manner in which the industry
functions and the way financial services are
delivered to customers.
Fintech companies across the globe are gaining
a lot attention. A gamut of digital financial
services offered by such companies has largely
brought affordability and convenience to people,
while also promoting financial inclusion. The
advancements in terms of facilities available for
the consumers have gone beyond innovations
like the Automated Teller Machine (ATM) - that
had modernised the traditional banking system.
Growth of digital payment systems for money
transfer, peer-to-peer (P2P) lending platforms,
InsurTech, online stockbroking, investment and
wealth management platforms, online & mobile
banking options are some new developments in
the Fintech sector. Furthermore, the concept of
Artificial intelligence (AI) is progressing by leaps
and bounds. We now have Chatbots - a smarter
and faster mode to facilitate interaction with
customers. Other noteworthy developments to
watch out for in the Fintech sector are web-based
financial planning tools and financial learning
tools.
Fintech start-ups, which operate in areas of
insurance, financial management and electronic
payments, are instrumental in ushering in this
promising trend aimed at complete digitalisation
of banking & financing, monetary transactions
and other financial activities. Vital support from
banking and financial institutions and favourable
government regulations are playing a pivotal role
in the growth of Fintech in India. The Indian
government has envisioned a cashless economy
and steered programmes like the 'Startup India'
initiative - all of which hint at development of a
robust ecosystem for start-ups in India.
Regulators like the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
and the Securities Exchange Board of India
(SEBI) are also extending crucial support to
Fintech companies.

The National Skills Registry (NSR) is an initiative
by the leading trade association of IT & BPO
industry, the National Association of Software
and Services Companies (NASSCOM) which
has established a national-level database
containing factsheet of career information and
background-check reports of each professional.

How NSR works?

Fintech in India is presently at a nascent stage.
Yet, it has been gradually influencing the
consumer behaviour and simplifying the
process of service/product delivery. After the
smartphone boom, the trend of digital
payments in India got a boost. Experts predict
that the number of non-cash transactions is
set to increase in the coming years. Moreover,
the country's Fintech software market alone is
set to touch 2.4 billion USD, according to
NASSCOM. It is important to note that there
has been a growing realisation that Fintech
companies and financial institutions can work
together which will revolutionise the industry,
thus benefitting both businesses and
consumers.

“Fintech has greatly altered the manner in
which the financial services industry
functions and the way services are
delivered to customers. It has brought
affordability and convenience to people,
while also promoting financial inclusion.”

The NSR is a web-based system hosting
credible information about existing and
prospective employees of the IT/ ITeS/ BPO
industry in India. To avail the benefits that NSR
offers and help in building the NSR system,
professionals are required to get themselves
registered by creating their profile on the NSR
system.
Alankit Limited, having over two decades of
strong presence in the e-governance sector,
facilitates NSR registration for professionals
through easy-to-follow procedures and also
supports companies with relevant information
and transparent background verification
process.

How NSR helps?
NSR offers a lot of advantages both for professionals and companies hiring them.
4
It connects professionals & companies who seek
information for reference, hiring & client
assignments.
4
Registered persons have an industry preferred
profile on a central system, with control over
access to their profile.
4
NSR provides secure identity for professionals
and keeps check on fake identities by deterring
competing job applicants with faked & inflated
resumes.
4
It is an authentic and safe repository of an
individual's personal, educational and career
related details.
4
NSR drives speedier HR processes that are
based on background checks like confirmation
of service, job promotion, foreign placements,
etc.
4
There are no hassles of repeat background
check for each employment. It thus ensures
faster joining formalities.

Alankit offers easy NSR registration
4
Strong network spread over 673 cities & 6120
business locations
4
A renowned group serving 21 million customers
& 3300 corporate clients
4
Personalised & prompt support from dedicated
professionals
4
Assistance for Biometric Registration with Point
of Service (POS)
For more details write to businessenquiry@alankit.com
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Why is Demat account important?

Thinking to invest in India?
Here is why NRIs need a
Demat account
A lucrative investment destination, India attracts investors from
across the globe including NRIs (Non-Resident Indians). When it
comes to investment options, NRIs have plethora of them to
choose from, to suit their financial goals. The Indian financial and
securities market alone presents good avenues which NRIs can
consider for parking their money.
However, there is one essential thing that NRIs need to have
before planning to invest in India - that is a Demat account. It is an
account wherein the securities or shares of an investor are stored
in an electronic or dematerialized format.

and easy disbursement of corporate benefits like bonus &
rights issues.

NRIs and PIOs (Persons of Indian Origin) should open a Demat
account to avail various advantages as mentioned below:

Open Demat account through Alankit

4
Security: The account safely maintains the security balance of
investors to let them freely engage in trading without any risks viz.
thefts, wrong delivery or fake shares that might happen when
dealing in physical securities.

An established player in financial services sector with PanIndia and overseas presence, Alankit brings over two
decades of rich experience to guide NRIs through their
investment journey.

4
Convenience: Since shares are managed electronically, buying
& selling of shares is possible without any hassle. A demat account
guarantees instant & fast of transfer of shares as well as is
accessible from anywhere through online facility.

4
Simplified application procedure to open demat account
4
Efficient dematerialization, rematerialization & pledge
process
4
Opportunity to invest in mutual funds
4
Option to subscribe to IPOs online
4
Professional investment advisory services
4
Share trading tips via e-mail & SMS
4
Online access of demat statements

4
Single contact point: With a demat account, an investor find its
easy when it comes to interfacing with companies. For instance,
any change of address requires investors to reach out to their
depository participant instead of registrars of each of the
companies they have investments in.
4
Cost-effective: Opening a demat account not only reduces
paperwork but also additional expenses such as stamp duty which
becomes applicable in case of physical shares.
4
Other advantages: A demat account takes care of bad delivery
issues. Furthermore, it has advantages like nomination facilities

For more details about NRI Demat account, mail us at: businessenquiry@alankit.com
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4
Building immune system & high levels
of DHEAS (Dehydroepiandrosterone)
4
Lowering oxygen consumption,
respiratory rate & cholesterol levels
4
Reducing free radicals, weight &
tissue damage
4
Increasing exercise tolerance, blood
flow & brain functioning
4
Slowing down heart rate and aging
process

Keep Stress Away
with Meditation
Know the many benefits of this great ancient practice
If we could choose a life without stress, we would be the happiest beings on earth. The
reality, however, is that stress is a part of life and managing the same becomes
necessary. Dealing with workplace stress must be on to-do list of every working
professional. And, what is better that a good session of meditation.

Beneficial for post-operative healing, the
practice helps cure ailments or conditions
like high blood pressure, asthma, anxiety
attacks, muscle tension, pre-menstrual
syndrome, headaches & migraines,
cardiovascular disease, allergies, arthritis,
etc.

Psychological benefits

What is Meditation?
It is a powerful practice involving a set of techniques for achieving an emotionally calm
& stable mental state. Did you know there are 100 benefits of meditation?

Physiological benefits
It is a proven fact that meditation leads to deeper level of physical relaxation. It
plays a key role in:
4
Relaxing nervous system and harmonizing endocrine system

The soothing power of meditation not only
eliminates stress but also aids in:
4
Increasing creativity, productivity,
serotonin level & brain wave
coherence
4
Decreasing potential mental illness,
aggressiveness, restless thinking &
insomnia
4
Developing problem solving &
listening skills, empathy and emotional
stability
4
Improving concentration, memory,
vitality and rejuvenation

KNOWLEDGE
CAFE
4
Building self-confidence,tolerance,
relationships and will-power
Overall, it makes us see the brighter side of
things, leading to job satisfaction and
enhanced sociable behavior.

Spiritual benefits
Meditation greatly benefits a person's inner
self. Besides peace of mind and happiness, it
brings definitive results like:
4
Boosting self-actualization, compassion,
wisdom, inner-directness, acceptance of
oneself and synchronicity in life and
capacity for love
4
Developing deeper level of
understanding of oneself & others,
spiritual relaxation, and relationship
with god
4
Helping discover purpose in life, sense
of oneness, and the power &
consciousness beyond the ego
Meditation opens doors to a new world by
letting you live in the present moment, learn
forgiveness and attain enlightenment.

Let us assist you regarding Business Correspondents, write to businessenquiry@alankit.com
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Alankit celebrates International Women's Day - Self Defence Workshop by Delhi Police
The occasion of International Women's Day, on March 8th, was celebrated with great excitement and cheer as Alankit organised a Self Defence Work shop at Head Office for all women
employees. The idea behind the event was to make the ladies feel special, empower them with confidence & help them deal with safety related issues with courage. Members of The
Special Police Unit for Women and Children (SPUWAC) of Delhi Police conducted this one-day workshop and demonstrated the basic techniques of self-defence.The celebrations
concluded with distribution of Café Coffee Day coupons to all participants and a selfie contest. The contest winner received a special gift voucher for clicking the best selfie with her coffee.

Holi Fervour at

March Birthday Celebrations of

Alankit Head Office

Alankit Employees!

Turning festive occasions into an employee
engagement opportunity for recreation is a
vital aspect of Alankit's work culture. The
festival of colours - Holi was celebrated with
zest inviting laughter & joy for all members at
the Head office location - that was nicely
decorated, exuding the festive spirit. The
programme included a skit, song and dance
performed by internal departments.
Employees were served refreshments and
the traditional drink, Thandai. With lively
music playing in the background, all the
employees showered flowers and smeared
colours in a typical style to wish each other,
which was truly a picture-perfect moment.

HR
CORNER

To make its employees feel as part of one big family, Alankit organises monthly
birthday celebrations that makes everyone look forward to a time of relaxation
and fun. The birthdays of all March-born employees was celebrated at Head
Office. The traditional cake-cutting ceremony followed some interesting
games that included 'lemon & spoon race', and an exciting competition - where
every participant was given a pile of paper cups and each had to get their
bottom-cup to the top by taking off the top-cup to the bottom, one at a time. The
winners were duly rewarded.

We are hiring!
Work at Alankit and give your career a boost!

All eligible candidates are open to apply for the positions.
Position- Customer Support Executive Experience-3 to 6 years (preferably in BPO/Call Center)
Qualification- Any Graduate
Location-Delhi

Position- EA to MD
Qualification- Any post-graduate

Job Description:

Job Description:

- Responsible for generation of quality leads of company's financial products through telephonic calling to new
and existing clients of our company.
- Recording each call on the CRM software, as per the company policies and procedures.
- Following up with potential customers in a timely manner, if necessary, and close them.

-

The candidate should have the ability to handle pressure and complete targets on monthly basis. An experience of
at least 6 months is required in outbound telesales process.
www.alankit.com

Experience-11 to 16 years
Location-Delhi

Contributing to the overall development of Alankit Group and its activities.
Monitoring the tasks delegated by MD to ensure they are completed as per agreed deadlines.
Co-coordinating Cross Functional teams to ensure project deliverables.
Supporting as external & internal interface on behalf of MD.
Helping in business presentations & tie-up with internal & external stakeholders.
Providing assistance to the MD with inputs and data required for making strategic decisions.
Setting up meetings and appointments, organizing venues and hospitality for visitors, etc.
Assisting and coordinating the strategy planning exercise.
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uhfr ds nksgs
A notable industry player with superior market expertise,
Alankit offers various third-party products for all your
specific investment needs

vudhUgha ckrsa djS] lkSor tkxS tks;A
rkfg fl[kk; txk;cks jfgeu mfpr u gks;AA
tks O;fDr vdFkuh; okrkZyki djs vkSj tkxzr djus ij Hkh
lksrk jgsA vFkkZr ftlus vius thou essa dqN u djus ;k u
lq/kjus dh dle [kkbZ gqbZ gks] mls dkSu lq/kkj ldrk Gsa

Mutual Funds
- Choose Mutual Funds for high returns, low risks & easy liquidity
- Seek schemes from all major Mutual Fund houses

Government Bonds
- Opt for risk-free investment in government securities
- Diversify your portfolio and also get tax benefits

Corporate Fixed Deposits
- Select Corporate FDs with higher credit ratings
- Build huge savings; get flexible maturity terms

Unit Linked Insurance Plans (ULIPs)
- Pick ULIPs for dual benefit of investment & protection
- Avail flexible options, secure market-linked returns

vuqfpr opu u ekfu, tnfi xqjkblq xkf<+A
gS jghe j?kqukFk rsa] lqtl Hkjr dks ckf<+AA
fdruk Hkh cM+k vkSj jgL;e; D;ksa u gks dHkh Hkh vuqfpr
opu ugha ekuuk pkfg,A Jhjkepanzth ds opuksa ls gh Hkjr
dks lq;”k dh izkfIr gqbZA gesa vius foosd ls gh
mfpr&vuqfpr dk irk yxkdj gh Lohdkj djuk pkfg,A

mjx]rqjx] ukjh u`ifr] uhp tkfr gfFk;kjA
jfgeu bUgsa laHkkfj,] iyVr yxS u ckjAA
lkai] ?kksM+s L=h] jktk] uhp tkfr dk O;fDr vkSj vL=ksa dks
lko/kkuhiwoZd laHkkyuk pkfg,] D;ksafd buds foijhr gksus
esa foyac ugha yxrkA

dgq jghe dSls fuHkS] csj dsj dks laxA
os Mksyr jl vkius] muds QkVr vaxAA

Send in your query/need at businessenquiry@alankit.com

csj vkSj dsys dk lkFk dSls gks ldrk gS csj rks vius jl esa
>qerk gS vkSj dsys ds rks vax gh QVs gksrs gSaA vFkkZr jfld
vkSj jlghu O;fDr dk lkFk ugha gks ldrk

dkj ba”;ksjsal ls tqM+s fu;e cnys
ba”;ksjsal jsxqysVjh vkSj MsoyeesaV vkWFkksfjVh vkWQ bafM;k ¼IRDAI½ us lky 2018
esa dkj ba”;ksjsal ls tqM+s nks fu;eksa & ilZuy ,DlhMsaV doj vkSj ykWUx VeZ eksVj
ba”;ksjsal esa cnyko dh ?kks'k.kk dh FkhA os fu;e dqN bl izdkj gSaA
4
vkbZvkjMh,vkb ds vuqlkj vc ls lHkh tujy ba”;ksjsal daifu;kWa ,DlhMsaV
doj ds rgr 15 yk[k #i;s rd ns ldrh gSaA blls igys 2 Oghyj ij 1 yk[k
vkSj 4 Oghyj ij 2 yk[k #i;s rd dk U;wure Hkqxrku djuk gksrk FkkA bl chesa
ij lHkh lsxesaV~l ds izhfe;e dks c<+k dj 100 vkSj 50 #i;s ls 750 #i;s dj
fn;k gSA
4
lqizhe dksVZ us 6 tqykbZ 2018 dks ykWUx VeZ eksVj ba”;ksjsal ls lacaf/r ,d
vkMZj fn;k gS ftlesa lHkh ubZ xkM+h [kjhnus okyksa ds fy, 3 lky dk FkMZ ikVhZ
ba”;ksjsal ysuk vfuok;Z dj fn;k x;kA ogha Vw&Oghyj ds fy, bl ba”;ksjsal dh
vof/k 5 lky gSA

4
vkbZvkjMh,vkb us xzkgdksa ds Qk;ns ds fy, 1 tuojh 2019 ls ilZuy
,DlhMsaV doj dks eksVj ba”;ksjsal ikWfylh ls vyx dj fn;k gSA vc ba”;ksjsal
[kjhnus okys O;fDr CPA ekStwnk fLFkfr okyh CPA doj Hkh [kjhn ldrs gSa ;k
flQZ ykbfcfyVh okyh ikWfylh [kjhn ldrs gSaA vxj vkids ikl igys gh chek
ikWfylh gS rks vkidks CPA doj [kjhnus dh t:jr ugha gSA lHkh okguksa ds fy,
,d CPA ekU; gksxhA
4
blds vykok vkbZvkjMh,vkb us ba”;ksjsal daifu;kas dks ikWfylh dh dher r;
djus dh vuqefr ns nh gSA gkWaykafd ;s dhersa vkbZvkjMh,vkb }kjk r; fd, x,
fla)karksa ds fglkc ls gh gksuh pkfg,A CPA ikWfylh ds rgr flQZ LFkk;h
fodykaxrk vkSj e`R;q gh doj gksxhA ogha nwljh rjQ jsxqyj ,DlhMsaV ikWfylh esa
eksVj ,DlhMsaV Hkh doj fd;k tkrk gSA vxj vkius igys ls gh dksbZ ikWfylh
[kjhnh gS rks vkidks CPA [kjhnus dh vko”;drk ugha gSA
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